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At the International Ті щ ^lu/6hteb0ti і gu re, its most distinguished ornament.
Tk* Cwrabllity Congress held recently ВД in whose ability approached, if" it did

Professor Von Behring made a not ЩИР the measure of genius. He was 
in reference to a new not only a great actor, but also a great manager, 

cure for tuberculosis which he He loved and respected his profession. Hie ideal of 
claims to have discovered. Professor Vôn Behring ia the stage, its mission and its possibilities was a 
reported as saying: “In the course of the last two high and noble one, and he sought with all the
years I have recognized with certainty the existence ardor of bis strong nature and hie eminent ability ,to
of a curative principle completely different from the realize that ideal in his work. No man of his 
ants-toxic principle. The new principle 'plays an ee- ati,on has done so much to elevate the eta 
sential role in the operation of the immunity derived perhaps we should rather say to arrest its down- 
from my bovo vaccine, which has proved effective ward trend. If all who devote their talents to the 
against animal tuberculosis during the past four stage, had equally high ideal and were striving with 
years. It reposes upon the impregnation of the liv- equal faithfulness to realize them, there would be 
mg cells of the organism with a substance orgim- comparatively little reason to complain of its in 
from a tuberculosis virus which substance I desig- flueooe upon society. Unfortunately the fact is far 
nate “T. C.” Prof. Behring than gave a lçngthy, otherwise, fiir Henry Irving was born at Keinton 
technical description of how "Г. C.’ was introduced near Glastonbury, on Feb. 6, 1838, and entered the 
into the cellular organism, and said it had already dramatic profession at the t*ge of 
given marked results in the treatment of animals. early y oars on the stage
The professor expressed confident belief that his re- struggle and it was not until about the year 1866
searches would permit similar curative results in hu- that he came into prominence in London. He was 
mans, though he was unable to say how soon posi- knighted by the late Queen in 1895 and enjoyed the 
tive results would be obtained. American delegates distinction of being the first member of the thentri- 
were interested listeners to Prof. Behring's state- cal profession to receive that honor. Irving’s real 

whether the present name was Henry Brodribb and he assumed the name 
by which he was known by royal license in 1887. 
He first toured in America in 1883 and but for a 
serious illness, which overtook bim a year ago, 
would have made a farewell tour on this continent 

of last season.

would in the course of a generation become a valu
able national or provincial asset. The matter, how
ever, which most urgently demands attention in 
this connection is the preservation of existing forests 
from fire. Every year vast wealth is lost to the 
Dominion from this cause. Fires arise principally 
from three causes, „from railway locomotives, on times 
running through wooded sections of country, the 
careless use of fire by. hunters and others touring the 
woods, and settlers burning brush for the purpose of 
clearing land. There can be no doubt the more gen
eral employment of foeeet rangers in the different 
Provinces, whose business it should be to watch for 
the beginnings of fin* ami to see that the laws 
against the setting of fires in wooded sections were 
strictly enforced, would result in very large saving to 
the country. Th 
Ієни directly at stake, in the preservation of the for
ests, but still abundnatlv worthy Л being considered. 
Where a country is denuded of its forests the streams 
dry up, involving the lose of valuable water-powers 
and an injurious, effedt upon agriculture. The calling 
of Convention for the discussion of this subject of 
forestry in relation to the interest of this country 
and in the light of fullest knowledge available is to 
be highly commended.
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ment. Later they wre asked 
state of medical science held out the hope of a per
manent cure of tuberculosis. Dr. Lawrence F. Flick 
of Philadelphia, on behalf of the American dvlegn- 
tiontion, said: “The present state of medical science 
holds out a good prospect of a permanent cure 
tuberculosis when the disease is taken in its early 
stages. This, however, is not through a specific re
medy, but by proper alimentation and open air life 
with exercise duly restricted. If the present know
ledge concerning the means of preventing tuberculo
sis was generally applied, it is safe to say that tub
erculosis would be stamped out of civilized count
ries within twenty-five years.”

L
In a recent issue ‘’the London 
‘Times' devoted more than a page 
to the publication of a plea by 

Psnuy Postage. J. Henniker Heaton, M. P. and 
others, for unniversai penny post

age. The agitation is one in which Mr. Heaton has 
txxm engaged for many years and he makes a power
ful argument in support of the ^scheme. The present 
rate of postage is excessive, Mr. Heaton says, and 
the excessive postal surplus he believes is bad finan-• 
oially and grossly unjust. It is the taxgather’s 
clutch on the windpipe of commerce, an embargo on 
neighborly amenities, and an impediment to 
ter course between the mother country and her sons 
and daughters over the sea. In place of it penny 
postage ban be substituted, with the absolute 'cer
tainty that in three or four years, thanks to the de
velopment of correspondence under the lower rate, 
the several Governments would be receiving quite as 
satisfactory returns from foreign postage as they do 
now. The people of all the principal foreign count- 
tries are in hearty sympathy! Mr. Heaton says, with ^ 
the project for a world wide penny postage, and at 
least two countries are willing to adopt the proposal 
forthwith. Mr. Heaton suggests that it tnay suit 
England to introduce the reform graduaHy if the 
timid reformers décliné to accept the whole burden. 
“In June last,'1' aavs Mr. Heaton, “I spent several 
days with a great American public, man discussing 
the scheme; I refer to Mr. John Wananmker, ex- 
Postmaster-Genvral of the United States. He visited 
the American Ambassador, Mr. Whi telaw "Reid, and I 
know the result of their deliberations will, give new 
in tercet to the movement, and show an example of 
public spirit deserving of the highest praise.” A 
long list of names also is submitted by Ms. Heaton 
of prominent men of all classes who have enrolled 
themselves as members of a unni versai penhy post
age league, and have promised to do all m their 
power to further its aims. The ‘Times’ editorially 
supports the scheme, and urges its renders to aid it 
with all the means in their power. The ‘Time»' ex
presses the hope that out <5f this present agitation 
may come at least penny jwetage between tlw Unit
ed States and England It trusts that Whitolaw 
Reid

.
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It is announced that Sir William 
Mulock has resigned from the 
PosvmAster-Generalship and that 

Мшloch Retires, he will also retire From the House 
t of Commons. It is announced

tbat/Sir William has been appointed Chief Justice of 
jfafxExchequer Division of the High Court of On- 
тагіА which office carries with it a salary of 810.000. 
It is Xunderstood that his successor as head of the 
Post Office Department will be Mr. A. B. Aylesworjth, 
K. C., the eminent Toronto lawyer. It is supposed 
that Mr. Ayleaworth will also succeeed Sir William in 
the House of Commons, as member for North York. 
The retirement of Sir William Mulock is said to be 
due, not to any disagreement with the Government 
or its policy, or to a dislike of public lile, but to the 
condition of his health. He suffers, it is said, from 
a rheumatic condition, which is intensified by the 
severe strain of public life, and his physicians ac
cordingly advise that it is necessary for him to seek 
employment lees exacting and making smaller de
mands upon the nervous system, if he is to retain a 
fair measure of health. In the retirement of Sir 
William Mulock, the Laurier Cabinet certainly loses 
one of its ablest members. He is a parliamentarian 
of long experience, and aCabinet minister of distinc
tion. He nas represented the North Riding of York 
in Parliament continually since the general election 
of 1882. After fourteen years service in the opposi
tion ranks, he was made Postmaster General when 
the Laurier Government came into office in 1896. His 
most conspicuous reforms in that branch>of the pub
lic service have included the reduction of the domes-

Sir William
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free in-_A,.good many people in this coun

try appear to have “money to 
bum.” At least they do virtually 

•M and Drinkers bum it, and that without any 
profit to themselves or to the 

country generally, except that, incidentally, the 
burning of their money results in the payment of a 
not insignificant percentage of the country's taxes. 
And there are others who dispose of larger sums of 
money in a way that is much lees profitable to 
themselves and to their fellow citizens than if they 
used it for the purpose* of a bon fire. And they too 
must be credited with paying incidentally a consid
erable part of the nation's taxes. A despatch from 
Ottawa says: The drinkers and smokers of Canada 
last year contributed to the Dominion exchequer in 
customs and excise duties a sum which amounts to 
83.00 for every man, woman 
ini on. The returns of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment show the consumption of spirits last year to 
have been 1.031 gallons per head of population. This 
is an increase over the year before, when the con
sumption was .852 per capita. However, the oon- 

the decrease, as in
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! ■sumption of spirits is slightly on 
the 'seventies' it was frequently above a gallon and 
a half per head, and in 'later years it had generally 
run below a gallon. The consumption of beer is in
creasing. Last year it was 4,822 gallons per head, 
about the same as the year before. The average 
since "sixty-nine has been 3,231 gallons. In the 
"seventies the consumption averaged about two4 gal
lons per head. The wine consumption last year was 
.09 gallon per head the average since sixty-nine is 
.122 gallon. Tobacco was last year consumed to the 
extent of 2.686 pounds per head. The year before it 

2.768, and the average since sixty-nine 2.184 
pounds. The statement of quantity and excise and 
custom payment last year per head is

Iі
tic letter rate from three to two cents, hie import
ant- part in the realization of imperial penny 
and his success as an

postage
administrator in concerting 

the annual departmental deficit of something like 
half a million dollars into a comfortable surplus. 
Mr. Aylesworth, who is fifty-one years of age, stands 
high in his profession, was a number of the Alaskan 
Boundary tribunal, and 
Canada by his out-spoken protest against what he 
regarded as an invasion of the rights of this coun
try. He is recognized as a very able lawyer. Whether 
he will make an equally able Postmaster-General re
mains to be seen.

won general applause in will do a great deal to bring about this ar
rangement, and it .believe®, ti>v\ that Mr, Heaton s 
efforts will apiieal to the generous mind of Vresitieitt 
Roosevelts

According to the London ‘Chronicle’, King I>eb- 
pold i* secretly making overtures to various politi
cal nobilities with the tiew to procuring Che imme
diate annexation of the Congo Free State by Bel
gium. The proposal will lie engineered cm the pat
riotic ground that Great Britain is seeking torritor'- 
ial aggrandiztment. at the Congo State’» ex|x*iwe, 
but the real reason i« that King I-eopold and hje 
friends, who for years have bled the state là death, 
see that their game is up. This fs largely owing to 
the exposure by Great Britain and France of the ad
ministrative system of the state, which has led to 
the extermination of the population of large - areas 
ami reducing it in other ways by from 75 to 86 per 
cent, ft is doubtful, however, whether Belgium will 
consent to annexation; owing to her realization of 
the frightful task it will be to remedy the ravages of 
the last'ten years.

Customs 
and excise. 

$1 842 
.207 
.040 

1 005

Amount The catl for a Forestry Conven
tion, on the motion of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, to assemble in Ot
tawa, next January, is doubtless 
a move in the right direction. 

Canada's forest wealth is great, but it is not inex
haustible, and it is subject to unnecessary depletion 
both by forest fires and by careless methods 
1 wring. Forestry is a practical science in connection 
with which much valuable knowledge has been ac
quired both as to the planting and the preservation 
of forests. The time may not yet have arrived in 
this country for the planting of forest trow» on an 
extensive scale, although there is no doubt that in 
oertaiiv^ectione of the country planting could be 
done

L11,081 gal» 
4.Ю2 gala 
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Spirit* A Forestry
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Sir Henry Irvmir, tbi' '■mmmt
notor, died very eudd.nl> Hr,id 
ford, England, on Fridny ' "Г'-П 
the lath matant H. h«d l«vn
playing for eevnrnl '

nt Bradford and was appan-mlv l--"1
health, bet returning to his hotel on Frid„> n.
he we# seised with 
in o few minutes passed away. In Sir Ht-my Irv
ing'* death the KngHeh stage has lost its

of lum-
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A'great advantage, and forests now startedmust re-
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